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SA1 HARGROVE IS FINES

FOR SELLING "LYKO"
2: nn

fin Unopened Boohjor she statesUK
LEA SPEAKS TO

CAPACITY HOUSE

FLAYS ROBERTS inut A BlockILLINOIS WOMAN IS HAPPY OVERPIlOeniX HER RESTORATION TO
HEALTH.

1 am so happy, I feel like shouting
for joy and 1 simply have to tell

A resolution that remains unexecuted Is but an empty thought
NEW GRAND PACKED FROM CEL-

LAR TO GARRET TO HEAR FOR-

MER U. S. SENATOR.

PATENT MEDICINE IS FOUND TO
PRODUCE HEALTHY KICK,

AND IS INTOXICATING.

Tho cuhu of Louis llurgroxe, Spring
Hill merchant, charged with nulling
intoxicating liquor, to wit, ' Lyko"
was taken up In County Criminal
Court this morning. Hargrove sub-

mitted, and a fine of $30 was impos-
ed on him, a jail bcntenr c was sus-

pended. It was alleged that Har

iou may resolve to open a SAVINGS ACCOUNT and lay up J

Mammal Bank something for a rainy day, but If you don't actually open up the

your resolution is nothing. tit
We pay Interest la our Savings Department, and are here toTl

RECEPTION IS , ENTHUSIASTIC

Declaration That Assessment Act
Should Be Repealed Brings Forth a

Big Demonstration Expresses His
Pleasure at Being Here.

serve you in any way that you would export from a conservative f-

inancial institution.$125,000,00 iCapital
grove had been selling '"Beef Wino
ad Iron" and Lko for beverage pur-

poses, and that residents of that com-

munity had become intoxivated on
thees patented medicines.$125,000.00 I

everybody I meet what Tanlac has
done for me," said Mrs. V. Knebell.
of CI 9 Matthew St., Peoria. III. "Just
a short time ago 1 was such a perfect
wreck that 1 saw no hope of enjoy-
ment in life," she continued, "and
today 1 haven't u trouble of any
kind.

"liven as a girl I was never strong
and healthy and as time passed new
(roubles set in. Every bite I ate
hurt me and I would have severe
cramps, gas formed and presses
around my heart 'so bad I had to fight
for breath. My kidneys caused me
to have backache until I thought it
would drive mo distracted and if I

tried to stoop over my back felt like

Columbia Bank & Trust CompanySrpls . . .

$ Undivided Profits W. B. GREENLAW, Pres. GEO. E. McKENNON, Cashier hANNOUNCEMENTS$20,000.00 8

Monday's Daily Herald.
To an audience that packed the New

Grand Theatre from cellar to garret,
occupied every seat on both floors and
on the stage, Col. Luke Lea, formei
sonator of the United States, this aft-

ernoon spoke itt the interest of Col.
Cra'.itree for governor. Col. Lea's
crowd and the enthusiastic reception
which he'.recoived proves that he is

I'.A.. ....
COUN

The Herald
TV JUDGE.
is authorized to an- -We Solicit Your Business

1 IR WORK IS FROM SUN TO SUN

BUT A WOMAN'S WORK IS NEVER DONE"
unci even the 'still strong in the affections of theit would break in two,

nouncu
W. C. WHITTHORNE

u candidate for reelection as county
judge.. Election August 5, 1920.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

;. E UcLEMORE, W. fl. DALE,
Vice Pres. $

weight of my clotehs hurt me sj
much I had to have them made so
their weight was all on my shoulders.President

fi. 0. FULTON,
Cashier

From "sun to sun
ino iicralu is authorized to an

nounci
WASH P. RUSSELL,

pounds aro of incomparably more
service thau ANY OTHER remedies.
During 'tho regular periods of dis-

tress, and, in certain painful nervoua
of the second district, a candidate for
the house of representatives, subject

aiiijcuons, ana in many conditionsto tho democratic primary, August
1920.

THE "OLD
The Herald Is authorized to an

nouneo
HENRY H. HILL,

people of Maury county. He was
greeted with enthusiastic cheers when
he entered the house and again when
he was presented.

Tho speech of the Colonel was
intenipt-ed- , by applause and

cheers. It was k' iioisy as well as a
largo crowd. Every, thrust at the gov-
ernor or his recordY4 heartily; enjoy-
ed. Col. Lea's declaration that the
assessmcujt act of 1919 was vicious, un-

democratic and should be repealed at
the earl. est possible moment provided
a big demonstration.

Col. Lea arrived from Franklin
where lie spoke this morning at 2:15
o clock and ut. once entered the opera
house. He was introduced by Chas.
P. Hatcher, former schorl male, who
briefly stated that Col. Lea needed no

introduction to the voters of Maury
county.

Col. Leu said that the Banner had
stated that Prof. Gus Dyer would bo

here today to "eat him up alive," that

RELIABLE" r
mn'P ni ami nr&fiiinirr

of the eighth district, a candidate for

not apply to the present day labor
schedule Maybe that was too many
hours for real work; anyway, it has
been cut down to shorter hours and
a long time for lunch. i

Woman still toils on. There aro
no hours to regulate her, getting up
and going to bed, and always it Is
the same old constant grind, grind,
grind day in and day out. And,
yet, man knows no part of tho 111:)

that afflict woman.

The critical times of her life come
round too quickly, and often for lack
of a proper Tonic and Regulator
health gives way and like the snap of
a brittle twig a constitution is
wrecked.

In many forms of Anemia, ESPEC-

IALLY CHLOROSIS, IRON com

the houso of representatives, subjectSI 114

When I tried to sweep the floor or
cook a meal I became so weak and
dizzy 1 had to lie down, and my ner-
ves were so shattered 1 could hard-

ly ever. sleep at night. This was my
condition' for tweuty long years not
one day, but every day and I could
never get any pleasure out of life.

"When you go this way year in and
year out and then find a medicine
like Tanlac it just secerns too good to
be true. My appetite is now splendid
and 1 eat heartily I lu ce times a day
without a bit of trouble afterwards.
My kidneys never bother ine any more
and tho pain in my back has disap-

peared entirely. I never have dizzy
spells now and my nerves are so

steady 1 sleep all night Ion;; like a
child. I am so strong that 1 do all
my housework and never get Hied,
and I am so happy over my splendid
health that I can hardly contain my-

self and I will never be able to praise
Tanlac enough."

to the democratic primary, August C.rUllU 0 DLHuirLlnHUUn I

of pobllity, the salts of Iron are of
especial service. '"

FERRALINIi taken' as a goneral
Tonic will furnish tho system with
an abundance of tho richest Iron and
a bountiful supply of Iron means a
bountiful supply of Red Blood and
Red Wood will make tho months
free of that dread and horror tho cal-

endar points to with so many women.
Ask your family physician if this la

not, a correct statement.
FE It It A LINK will also correct jour

digestive organs, regulate your stom-

ach and build up your general System.
FEURALINE can bo found at Black

Drug Co. 14

l!2.

Tho Herald Is authorized to an
nounce

ANDREW H. WIGGS,

White Haired Alabama Lady Says She Has Seen Medicines Come

and Go But The "Old Reliable" Thedford's Black-Draug- ht

Came and Stayed.
of Terry county, a candidate for the
senate in the next General Assembly
of Tennessee, subject to the action
of the democratic party.

hers, D. W. Shofncuand Miles Murphy,
voluntarily retire.

he was ready to meet Prof. Dyer or
any other man, for he would make no
statements that he wou'ld not make
fact to face with Dyer, tho governor

FOR LEGISLATURE.
The Herald Is authorized to an

FINAL MEETING

OF COUNTY BOARD

NAMES TEACHERS

"Tanlac is sold in Columbia by Snii-se- r

Drug Co., in Santa Fe by R. P.

Pigg, and Isom R. F. D. from Hamp-
shire by J. J. Savage, in Ml Pleasant
by City Drug Co., Lunn Drug Co.,

Hampshire, Wilkes & Son, Sawdust

Valley. (Advt.)

MISS AMBROSE TO

SPEAK TO WOMEN

nounce the following ticket for the
General Assembly of Tennessee, sub-

ject to the democratic primary on

August 5, 1920:

Senator.
Edmund I). Loouey, of Maury coun-

ty.
Representatives. .

Frank M. Rickctts, of the seventh
district, ,

feeling after meals. Sour stomach and

sick headache can be relieved by taking
Black-Draug- It aids digestion, also

ssists the liver in throwing off impuri-

ties. I am glad to recommend Black-Draug- ht,

and do, to my friends and

neighbors."

Thedford's Black-Draug- ht is a stand-

ard household remedy with a record of

over, seventy years of successful use.

Every one occasionally needs something

to help cleanse the system of impurities.

Try Black-Draug- ht. Insist upon Thed-

ford's, trie genuine.

At all druggists. a. U9

: Dullon, Ala. In recommending Thed-

ford's Black-Draug- ht to her friends and

neighbors here, Mrs. T. V. Parks, a well-kno-

Jackson County lady, said: "I am

getting up in years; my head is pretty

white. I have seen medicines and reme-

dies ccme and go but the old reliable

came and stayed. I am talking of Black-Draug- ht,

a liver medicine we have used

for years one that can be depended up-

on and one inat'wlll 'do 'tiie wbrfe'.'
1 ' "

"Black-Draug- ht will relieve indigestion

and constipation if taken right, and I know

for I tried it. It is the best thing I have

ever found for tie full, uncomfortable

BUSINESS. CLUB HERE WILL BE
ADDRESSED BY UNIVERSITY

or any one else.
Col. Lea stated that when Gen. Han-

nah was here recently he had called
him a marplot. Five years ago Gen.
Hannah had made speeches for his

to the senate. "Now,"
said Col. Lea "what have I done since
then to deserve the term of marplot
unless that it was that I went abroad
for two yeaj;s J.o fight, lawlessness .ijj,

Germany." This sally was chered.
The Colonel declared that the gov-

ernor would deny him a native born
American the right to participuate in

tho politics of his country, although ho

was willing that an alien enemy, who
could not vote without violating the

DAN W. SHOFNER RECOVERS
FROM ILLNESS AND MEETS
'""'WITH HIS COLLEAGUES.

0UI6 EXPERT NEXT WEEK.Tli I . i. ,4..,. . .

HAS i OPf-RATIO-

FLOATING BIG BOND ISSUE
It is indeed naturad that Maury

county the best agricultural county

The Herald is authorized to an-

nounce
SAM HAYS

a candidate for as repre-
sentative from Maury. county, subject
to the democratic primary August 5.

MAN SHOT FOR EURGLAR IS RE-

PORTED TO BE MAKING
GOOD PROGRESS.

R. 13. Isley, the young chemist for
the Peerless Chemical Co. who was

Communities Will Have Difficult Task
To Meet the Extra Growing Out of
Discount that Must Be Paid On

Issue.

MISS GHRIESMAN TO LIST ROOMS
shot Tuesday morning by R. A. John

in tho states should be the homo or
the Experiment Station for Middle
Tennessee, and Columbians are most
fortunate in having tho opportunity
to attend the splendid Farmers Con- -

!

vention which will be held here on

August 10, 11 and 12.

Tho Business Women realizing thin,
hive secured the consent of Misa
Margaret Ambrose, the able. "Assist-
ant Home Demonstration Director,"
for Tennessee, to speak for them on
Tuesday night, August 10th in the
Methodist Sunday School rooms, at S

o'clock. It will bo an open meeting

son, machinist, whilo he was leaving
the company's laboratories at whichNEW HOME AGENT

BEGINS MONDAY

FOR DELEGATES

FARMERS' MEET
place Mr. Johnson and family have

apartments, was tuken violently

The Herald is authorized to an-

nounce
JOSEPH M. HAYSE

of the ninth district, a candidate for
Representative in tlte General As-

sembly, subject to the democratic pri-

mary August 5, 1920.

The Herald is authorized to an-

nounce
WILLIAM J. LATHAM,

of Culleoka, a candidate for tho sen-

ate from the twentieth district, sub-

ject to the democratic primary Aug.
5, 1U20.

worse Thursday night and an opera-
tion was necessary.

Mr. Isley's head was cut into by the

physicians and it was found that th
impact of the bullet while it had not

CHAIRMAN T. L. CUNNINGHAM
ASKS FOR OF

HOUSEWIVES OF CITY.

WILLIAMSON COUNTY WOMAN TO
SUCCEED MRS. KATE M'ALPIN

CRADY, RESIGNED. penetrated the skull from the outside
and shattered the skull and caused
the splinters to fall and lodge uponBEEN LONG IN THE SERVICE ATTENDANCE WILL BE LARGE
the brain, causing conscussioii, which
threw the young man into convul- -

s ons. .

Isley stood the operation well and

and both men and women are Includ-
ed in their invitation to tho public, as
it will in no way conflict with tho
meetings of the Convention.

Especially aro the women of the
county invited, as her subject will be
"The Business and Community Spirit,"
that has received new impetus since
the war pushed into the Industrial
arena, all of ' both sexes, who would
not be Called slackers. In (he future
wo must not strive' ' for" individual
benefits, 'but for the county, tho state,
the country,1 the world and the,ro is a
duty awaiting each bne,"gct "busy and
do yours.

Has Had Several Years Experience in

This State and in Florida and Has
Been Exceptionally Successful in

Her Work.

Saturdayy'H Jiaiyy Herald.
Miss Lu'.a Chreisman, of Aliisonia.

COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION
The Herald is authorized to an-

nounce
W. E. FARRIS,

of the s'xth district, a candidate for
member of the county board of educa-

tion from the fifth and sixth dis-

tricts. Election Thursday; August 5,

11)20.

laws, should dictate the politics of

Tennessee. .
'

The speaker made a vigorous at
tack on what he termed the incompe
tency, the waste and extravagance of
the Roberts' administration. He also
touched the stenographer appropria-
tion.

The speaker said that lie yielded to
no man in his devo'tion to tho cause of
law enforcement. That he had fought
lawlessness in Tennessee when it cost

something to tight it. That he late
gone abroad and fought the lawless-
ness of the kulser when it cost some-

thing. He said that he was always
glad to come to Maury county and he
bad no apology to offer for coming
h?i e. It was his privilege as an Amer-

ican citizen to part.cipato in-th- cam-

paign.
On the d.ige with Col. Lea were

f'fty prominent citizens of the county
Including several veterans of the Con-

federacy. About tifly were seated on
the slagj. Col. Lea was slightly
hoarse at first but s:on warmed up to
the subject. The audience wn a thor-

oughly representative one and one of
the largest that has heard a speaker
in Maury county in recent years.

Col. Lea referred in caustic terms
to the charges against Gov. Roberta'
private character and made an elo-

quent plea that the people of the slate
show their devotion to the virtue of
womanhood by voting against him.
He asked any Roberts man in tho au-

dience who wanted to raise his sou to
be a man like Roberts to stand up.
Then he asked if there was any wo-

man in the crowd who would want
her daughter to marry a man I ke

Those Who Can Assist in Taking Care
of the Farmers Here Are Asked to
Communicate With Chairman Cun-

ningham at Maury Undertaking Co.

As the date for the Middle Tennes-

see Farmers' Institute draws near it is

becoming more apparent that the at-

tendance will be larger than it was
last year or the year before. The pro-

gram is attracting attention all over

came cut from under the influence
of the anesthetic and while he suffer-

ed greatly all day Friday he had a

fairly good night last night and Is

reported in a favorably condition this
morning, and his physicians are
pleased with his conditions. The
father of the young man is expected
to arrive here today.

Williamson county, will on Monday en-- 1

tor upon her duties as home' demon- -

titration agent for Maury county. She'
will succeed Mrs. Kate McAlpin Cra- -

Delegations asking for the appoint-
ment of teachers, to urge certain locu-

tions for school buildings and to dis-

cuss the question of floating the bonds
to pay for new houses, were numer-ou- s

at the meeting of the county board
of education today. All of the mem-

bers of the board were present, in-

cluding Dan W. Shofner, or Mt. Pleas-

ant, who has been seriously sick for
several weeks. Mr. Shofner is one
of the most valued members of the
board and his counsel ha3 been very
greatly missed during the past two
months. Do is on the road to recov-

ery and was given the most cordial

greeting by his friends. Mr. Shof-

ner has declined to make the race for
re election because of the state of his
beallh.

The hoard is up against a real prob-
lem in the matter of floating the
school bonds. Under the present
state of the money market there is a

big discount on bonds that pay six
and an even greater per cent of inter-

est. In the resolutions of Ihe county
court authorizing the bonds they must
be sold at par and expenses. It is also
provided that the discount and expens-
es are to ho paid by the communities

pro ata. Many of the communities of

the county have been hard put to, raise
the funds to supplement the county
appropriation. They are somewhat

"up against it" in raising the addition-

al funds necessary to pay the expens-
es and discount on the bonds. Efforts
are being made in somo communities
to float the bonds, but. that has not
been wholly successful.

The members of the board admitted
thut they had a very difficult question
before them aud one that is giving
them no end of trouble. Some of the
houses are imperatively needed at
once. Several teachers were elected to

dy. who has boon tho agent here since tll(, ,j,i(,. division und it Is annoum:
the (irst ol (he year. Mrs. I rady lias cu mat. some counties win semi as SCATTERING SHOWERS :

HELPFUL TO COUNTY
EASTERN MAURY

NEEDING SHOWERS
i

CORN CROP PROSPECTS GOOD

WITH CONTINUED SEASONS.
MARSHALL GETTING DRY.

The Herald is authorized to an-

nounce Jackson S. Haywood a candi-

date for as a member of
'.ho county board of education from

the first division. Election Thurs
day, August 5, 1920.

The Herald is authorized to an-

nounce
E. P. RICHARDSON,

of the Sixth district, as a candidate
tor member of the County Doard of
Education from (lie fifth and sixth
districts. Election Thursday, Au-

gust 5, 1920.

resigned and will move to Nashville-- ,

where she will go to housekeeping.
Miss Ciiriesntnn has long been in

the service of the division of exten-

sion, for many years having served
in Williamson and other counties as
agent. Puring the past year she has
been doing home demonstration work
in Florida.

Miss Chriesinan is a graduate of the
home economics department of Pea-bod- y

Normal College and is a young
lady of much personal charm and
grace. She has a new Foul runabout,
and will be on the job early Monday
morning.

The new agehl will have her offices
in the rooms of Hie county council of

agriculture.

many as a hundred fanners, it is go-

ing to take a good many rooms to tako
care of all the visitors. Thomas L.

Cunningham, who has acted in that
capacity in the past, ha-.- t kindly coir-stinte-

to perform the sanio duty in
tho coming meeting. He is chairman
of the committee on homes.

Mr. Cunningham will appreciate
very much the of the
housewives of the city. He does not
want Columbia to "fall down" in the
entertainment of the delegates to the
great farmers' meeting. Every house-

wife who has a room or rooms that
she will rent to the delegates Is

to call Mr. Cunningham at

Maury t'ndertakiug Company, without
delay dud list them with him. Only in
this' way can he know where to send'

The corn crop in the eastern section
of the county up to the present time
is looking fine and if showers will

J.conte within the near future I here will

BUT A GOOD GENERAL RAIN IS
NEEDED IN ALL SECTIONS AC-

CORDING TO FARMERS.

Scattering showers that proved very
helpful to the corn crop fell In," the
county on Saturday night and Sunday
morniiiK. but there was nothing like a
"season'' ut any place and the county
Is beginning to need very much a
good general rain. Plows have bad to
stop turning land and the late corn
that is in the silk and tassel would to
very much helped by a good ground
soaking rain. The pastures so far
have not suffered from the lack of
rain and in fact have never been bet- -

TRUSTEE.
The Herald is authorized

be a splendid yield, but right at. prvu- -

tO an-l'n- t n rofrpshinir tilmwer would be

BOUNTY. FOR MARINES WHO

RE-ENLI-
ST; $60 TO $475

greatly acceptable, as the ground is

getting pretty dry and in some sec
lions the corn shows signs of twisting, j

The same conditions exist in tha j

western section of Marshall county, !

but no serious damage so far has been j

done. '

nounce J. Ross Hums as a candidate
for reelection to tho office of county
Trustee of Maury county, subject to
the action of tho people of tho county
Election August 5, 1920.

d2Gmylw

TAX ASSESSOR.
WEBB WILLIAMS The Herald is

day. ,

This will be the last regular meet-- '
j the delegates or what arrangements

ing of the present board. Two mem- - ter.
Ancient Indian surgeons have left

mere than 100 instruments as evi-

dence of their knowledge of the sci-

ence of surgery.
CENSUS SHOWS RAISE

FOR MADISON COUNTY.authorized to nunounce Webb Wil Is Your Skin Ablaze

can be made.
William F. Anderson has been ap-

pointed chairman of the committee
from the Merchants Association to

in making the arrangements
for the reception and entertainment

WASHINGTON. Aug. 2. By a de-

cision just rendered by the comptroll-
er of the treasury a liberal bounty is

granted to marines for re enl stment.
Fnder t decision the bounties

range from two mouths' full pay, at
tho rate of pay last drawn, for a two-yea- r

to three months'

With Fiery Itchings?
liams-a- s a candidate for
as Tax Assessor of Maury county,
subject to Ihe action of the people of

county. Election August 0, 1920.

Hl'NTEvSVILLE. Ala.. Aug. 2. The
census bureau's bulletin giving Madi-

son county's Douu'ation at 51,2t'.S,
Don't Continue ta Softer Became and local applications have no ef-

fect whatever. That is why salves.

The coral roads of H'Miiuda nr"
among the lim-s- t in Ihe world. They
are as smooth as a dancing ilnor. an. I

are never dirty.
i shows that this county has lncrpaBe5

of the institute. It should be borne in j

mind that the delegates all pay their j

own expenses, that no one is to be "en j

terlained" free of cost. Those win
I t.L'2T during the last ten years, which J ,,ay for a three year enlistment nn i

SHERIFF. is very unusual among agricultural tour for a four-yea- r cnlistme at.
round number3have rooms may expect not only toe j rt,e Herald 13 authorized to an j counties of the south. The popula- - The bounties in

paid for them, but they will have as nounce the candidacy of G. K. Houser j tion of Greater Hurttsville is given at 'range from $60 to $475

of Wrong Treatment.

Impurities in the blood cause
millions of tiny disease germs to
set up their attack on the sur-
face of the tkfn, and in the form
of pimples. boiH. scaly eruptions
and itchy, burning irritations, be-g- in

their disfiguring and destruc-
tive work. ,

These disease "germs can' lie.j

reached sn)y through hc blood.

according to

ointments, lotions, wasnes an1
other remedies applied to the skin
can do no more than give mer
temporary relief.

If you want genuine relief frot;!
the tortures of skin diseases, lose
no time" in discarding all local
remedies and begin taking S.S.S.
. For full information about yourown case, write Medical Director
Swift Laboratorj-- , Atlanta. Ga. '

- -

their guests the best men in the state. 11,112. including the precincts of . rank last held and the number of

Vaccinate Your Hogs
ICY SF.RCM dlnt-- t from MmmfarturcTi

' air-.- l ( fr,h ami rliaMu
"Mint. C. P. Vrtt-iinar- r LUne No. 114.

vw li cetiU ier c. c. Virus frvo.
, WHITE Sttvn COMMWT.

"H . Phona Main Naahrllle. Tnn
. Writ (or I.Horattim.

for to tho office of Sheriff
of Maury county, subject to the action
of the Voters of the county. Election
An-- u-t r, li"!).

Huntsville. West Huntsviile. Dallas j years for which the man
and Merrimack, which lie contiguous ' ,.

.'ml aro .rrcticr.H) one. IlrrnM Ch'nr Column Adi P.iy.

..'.- - I' . , ., .- -

HraM ChMp Column Ad Pay,


